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                                        STARS OF THE WEEK  

 
EVOLVE MEAL ORDERING SYSTEM FOR CHILDREN HAVING SCHOOL DINNERS  
A few weeks ago we asked parents who pay for their child’s school dinners not to add any monies to Parent Pay to cover meals after the half 
term holiday. We can confirm that the ‘Evolve School Meals Ordering System’  is set up and all payments for school meals taken after  the 
half term holiday will be done via this system.  Please read the details about the new system on the next page of this newsletter. A letter  
containing details of how to order school meals will be sent home with your child early next week. We will send a text message out on the 
day that the letter goes home so that you can check your child’s bag to find it. Meals will need to be ordered for all children who are currently 
having school meals whether parents pay or are entitled  to free school meals.  
 
SCHOOL CLOSED TO PUPILS—FRIAY 23rd OCTOBER  
Schools were allowed an additional training day this school year to brief  staff about covid safety measures etc. At the start of September we 
had 2 training days and time had ( prior to  covid ) been allocated to review the school curriculum and new policies around the Relationships 
curriculum.  Rather than add the extra day at the start of term giving 3 INSET days and  only 1 day of school that week, we decided to com-
plete the covid training at the start of term and add the extra INSET day just prior to the half term holiday. Staff will complete the   curriculum  
and new policy work on that day. We had hoped that an earlier half term finish for our pupils might allow more travel flexibility for families 
who did not manage to go away on holiday during the summer.  
 
SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS—TUESDAY 3rd NOVEMBER  
Photographs of pupils with school siblings ( or individual if no siblings in school) will be taken on Tuesday 3rd November. Due to covid re-
strictions we will not be able to invite younger siblings, who are not yet pupils at our school, to attend for the photographs. We know this is 
not ideal but we can not have accompanying parents inside school at present. Pupils will stand to have their photo taken but this will appear 
on the photograph as a ‘head shot’ and look similar to usual school photos. Covid secure measures will be taken during the process. To avoid 
envelopes etc coming between home and school, the eldest in the family will come home with a proof of the photograph along with  details 
of how to pay and order online.  
 

http://www.acrehall.trafford.sch.uk/
https://twitter.com/AcreHall


  

 

 

 

Coronavirus Update  

At the time of writing this newsletter we can confirm we have had no positive covid– 19 cases in our staff or our pupils.  However 

there are positive cases within the families of  some of  our pupils. This has meant a number of our pupils are off school and having 

to self isolate.  We would like to thank everyone for adhering to our covid safety measures as this is undoubtedly helping to keep 

cases out of school and keep school open.  

It is very important that if anyone in the household has symptoms of coronavirus he/she books a test immediately.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The person with symptoms AND everyone who lives in the house isolates from that time—you should not wait until a positive 

test result is given before isolating. If the person was positive  and carried on normal duties—attending work/school etc in       

between taking a test and the result coming in—then many people could become infected. If there were to be a positive case 

amongst pupils or staff in school then we would have to close classes or possibly even the whole school.  

The prevalence of Covid-19 in our local community has increased again this week .  The latest public health information we have 

been given from Trafford shows between 2nd and 8th October there were a further 766 cases of Covid– 19 confirmed in Trafford. 

This raises the rate of infections per 100,000 people to 322.7   In the week ending October 10th, 17-21 year olds still have                     

significantly higher incidence rates when compared to other all other ages; with infection rates  lowest in primary school pupils. 

  

EVOLVE meal ordering system for school dinners 

Next week we will be sending out details about how to choose school dinner options for your child if he/she has school meals. The 

information gives you a unique code for your child and you will need to log in to a website to set up the process to order your 

child’s choice of meal.  Any dietary requirements/allergies will already be added to your child’s account and only food which is suit-

able will be shown as choices for your child.   

Parents will need to log in to the site once a week, before 9pm on Sunday evenings, and select what their child will have for school 

lunches that week. The kitchen will then click on the child’s name and serve the lunch which has been ordered. If no lunch has been 

ordered then the ‘default’ lunch of a jacket potato will be given. The system will allow parents to know what their child will eat dur-

ing the day and also take immediate payments for any pupils who have to pay for their dinners. If your child is entitled to Free 

School Meals ( you will have applied to Trafford for these) or receives Universal Infant Free School Meals ( for all reception, year 1 

and year 2 pupils and paid for by the government ), then you will not have to pay when you order meals. Children who currently 

bring a packed lunch from home will not have to log in to the system unless they wish to change to school meals. Parents will need 

to contact the school office if they wish to change to or from school dinners.  Staff will be around school at the start and end of the 

day on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday next week to help anyone order meals or set up the system for their child.  

Head lice  

We have been informed recently about a case of head lice in school. This is a common condition and needs to be treated 

promptly.  Please copy and paste the link below for further information .  

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/head-lice-and-nits/ 

 



 

 

 
 

  

  

 
 

  

 



 



  

  

                   

Our mailing address is: 

Trafford Carers Centre 

19B School Road 

Sale, Greater Manchester M33 7XX 
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